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To

Hi there
I’m what you might call an “old fashioned web guy” - I’ve been working
with the web for as long as there’s been a web and learned everything as
it was new - before you could do a course in it - I built my first website in
1996 and have been cracking them out ever since.

Ref

I like to call myself a “UX engineer” - I’m the guy who can sit with your
client and take a brief, sketch it out on a napkin, then rough that up in
Balsamiq, turn the balsamiq into a sketch mockup for iteration in invision
then drop the styles into zeplin, making a design pattern as I go and
implement it in HTML/SASS/JS as a first-pass proof of concept.

Date

I pride myself in attention to detail and providing standards compliant,
accessible, usable, production-ready interfaces. I’m fully versed in Sketch,
Axure, InVision, Balsamiq, HTML, SASS/LESS, Javascript (native and
framework), CMS (SDL, Umbraco, Wordpress) and research tools
(Optimal Workshop, Hotjar, Morae) but I’m still happiest in a text editor
and the browser. I love nothing more than learning something new - I’m a
firm believer that this job keeps you young as every day is a day in school.
I’m just as happy running a team as sitting with users driving a user
research session (at Experian I worked to exacting GOV.UK UX gating and
research standards), putting the output into A/B testing (adobe target)
and looking at the hotjar heatmaps.
I hope that’s of interest to you? I am available for interview and/or
contract/permanent roles immediately.
Kindest Regards

Dominic Jones
February 2019
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CENSORED

Senior UX engineer / product design / front end
I’m a seasoned web all-rounder, with a broad & deep skillset wrought from over 25 years’ experience.
I have extensive experience in many digital roles - creative director, webmaster, designer, developer, user
researcher, UX lead, team lead.
I’m a proven design thinker & strategist, confident working in both agile and waterfall methodologies.

Personal
Name

Work
Owen Dominic Jones

Languages

English, French

Telephone

+44 (0)7540 847582

Social

@oddjones

UX Lead @ Dayinsure, UK

2018 -

Responsible for UX and product design for a new to market mobile app
intended to completely shake up the personal insurance market. Redesigned
company’s customer support website and redeveloped company’s customer
facing website.

UX Lead @ Experian, UK

2016 - 2018

Responsible for UX, product design, usability, accessibility and conversion
uplift for Experian’s flagship identity verification product.

Software

Head of UX @ Liverpool City Council

Sketch

2007-2016

Responsible for UX & Content teams producing Liverpool.gov.uk, Liverpool
Council Intranet and applications. Migrated sites from Tridion to Umbraco.
Co-author of Liverpool City Council’s digital strategy.

Axure
Illustrator
InVision

Lead developer @ Liverpool Direct Limited

JIRA

2004-2007

Responsible for re-implementation of Liverpool.gov.uk & Intranet site via
SDL Tridion CMS. Designed award winning user focused redesign of
Liverpool.gov.uk cut site from 4500 to 450 pages increased engagement by 35%

Hotjar
Morae
Adobe target

Professional Skills

Languages & libraries
UX
(10 yrs)

Javascript

design
(20 yrs)

front end
(10 yrs)

usability
(8 yrs)

management
(16 yrs)

Bootstrap
Angular (1.5)
C#/Razor

Hobbies

LESS/SASS
HTML 5
CSS 3

Cycling
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Running

Reading

Art
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Identity provider for GOV.UK
Working closely with the UK government’s
digital service (GDS) on SAAS to allow
citizens to verify their identity to facilitate
secure government transactions such as
checking income tax and applying for
universal credit.
I was responsible for all UX strategy,
product design and usability as well as
ongoing conversion uplift and new
opportunity generation.
This role is covered by a NDA

Electronic library for Liverpool
Launched in 2013, ReadLiverpool is a
full-featured electronic library for the citizens
of Liverpool. I acted as Project Owner, Lead
Designer and developed the site from photos
to sketch, to mockup, to functional
HTML/CSS/Javascript prototype.
Working closely with library staff, the site was
extensively usability tested across the full
demographic range of Liverpool citizens so as
to be as easy to use as possible..
more at jonesthecode.com/#/case-studies

Liverpool.gov.uk
I worked for Liverpool City Council for 15
years as an integral part of their Digital
Services team overseeing 5 design
iterations of liverpool.gov.uk.
In 2011 we performed a customer focused
“Top Tasks” optimisation of the site which
served as the template for a new
generation of transactional council
websites.
more at jonesthecode.com/#/case-studies
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Gamechanging flexible insurance app
Dayinsure want to change the way people buy
insurance. My role was to come up with an app
which allowed a person to buy insurance for
anything, anywhere, anytime.

D****** Jones

Working hand-in-hand with a their product designer
we came up with a concept which was
demonstrated to Dayinsure’s industry leading
underwriting partner causing great excitement
more at jonethecode.com/#/case-studies

Multi-site Customer Support
Application
Dayinsure offer branded versions of their product
to industry partners, so when it came time to
redesign their call-centre support application,
thought needed to be given to rebranding for
white-label design. I performed user research with
customer support teams before working up a
fully-functional HTML/CSS/JS mockup which is
being used to code the new application
more at jonesthecode.com/#/case-studies

Corporate intranet
Liverpool City Council employs over 7,500 staff over
50+ sites. The corporate intranet is a massively
important tool for internal communications and
self-serve transactions for council staff.
My team undertook an extensive consultation
exercise to establish the key tasks and deliverables of
the site. Extensive qualitative and quantitative
research was performed including staff surveys, Top
Task analysis, treejacking of the IA and a new focus
around staff location rather than organisational
grouping.
more at jonesthecode.com/#/case-studies
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Digital engagement strategy
Working closely with colleagues across local
government nationwide through the
“LocalGovDigital” working group I put together the
first draft of Liverpool City Council’s Digital
Transformation Strategy
Focusing on driving improvement out from a small
digital team through engagement across the
organisation following GDS digital principles.
more at jonethecode.com/#/case-studies

Non-profit Digital transformation
I was engaged by the Centre for Alternative
Technology (CAT) to undertake an audit and
propose a re-organisation of their full digital
infrastructure.
My report, detailing outsourcing of hosting and
close coupling of 3rd party SaaS solutions for
ecommerce, e-learning, marketing, CRM and
booking enabled the charity to completely
transform its whole offer with no impact to total
cost of ownership.
more at jonesthecode.com/#/case-studies

Continual Improvement Programme
Council websites typically get updated in huge
“one-hit” projects every 5 years or so in-between
which content & quality tends to deteriorate.
I implemented a 2 year rolling improvement
programme which ensured every section of
Liverpool.gov.uk was revisited regularly, with content
audits, user feedback and remote testing leading to
in-programme mini-projects as well as generating
larger projects for the development team.
Integrated with the engagement strategy this also
allowed us to start doing “digital transformation by
the back door”
more at jonesthecode.com/#/case-studies
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